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Abstract

A technique for the preparation of calcium metal targets fro.ii CaJcium

(.'.iriwnate is described. The method of handling and mounting these targets in a

imn- react i vu environment to maintain purity is given.

I nt rodnct i on

Over the past five years a technicje has been developed for the preparation

and handling of calcium metal targets. The technique de-scribed differs frara

those usually reported, in that special attention is paid to deposition and

handling to maintain target purity. The targets are prepared by the decomposition

of CaC0_ and the subsequent reduction of CaO, and are gold backed. Thicknesses

range from 5 to 160 ug/cm2. These targets have been used for (u,y) studies at

the Van Je Oraaff Accelerator installat ion at the National Research Council of

Canada.

Vacuum System

The vacuum system used is a modified commercial unit which consists of a

50-cm bell jar and a 10-cin oil diffusion pump. A water cooled chevron baffle

and a liquid nitrogen chevron baffle provide the trapping for the work chamber.

A zeolite trap between the fore-pump and diffusion pump prevents oil backstrearo-

ing. Roughing of the work chamber is accomplished with a separate zeolite

trapped pump. This system is capable of providing a base vacuum of better than

10 ' Torr after six hours of pumping and permits the evaporation to take place

at about 10"G Torr.

Substrate Preparation

J"hc substrates are cut from 0.25 mm gold ".ieet of 99.99% purity. Two sizes

of target backing are used: one si^e is 2.5 cm x 2.5 cm and the other a 1.9-cm

diameter disc. Cleaning of the gold is performed by chemical treatment. The

gold substrate is boiled for 5 minutes in each of the following solutions:

10 lvT-% KOH, 50 Vol-% HC1 and 50 Vol-% MHO . Chemical carry-over is prevented by

using separate beakers and by following each solution with a 3 minute boil and

rinse in de-mineralized water.
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Source Preparation

The source used is a closed boat type, 5 cm long with a 3 Rim aperture in

the centre. The source is fabricated from 0.125 ram tantalum sheet to form a S

mm diameter tube with flattened ends. A pre-firing of the source at 2150 C for

5 minutes in vacuum is performed to clean the tantalum and deoxidize the surface.

If tiie charge of CaCO, to be used exceeds 15 rag, tantalum chips are included in

the source to assure complete reduction of the CaU.

Transfer Chamber

A stainless steel chamber, lig. i, 13 cm long x 5 era diameter, equipped with

a bleed valve and flange is useu to remove the target from the bell jar. The

chamber, with the substrate mounted in the open end is suspended by a short

length of chain from a beam attached to a sliding, rotary feedthrough. Pre-heat-

ing of evaporant is accomplished with the chamber in position A. In ihis

position the substrate is protected from condensable impurities by a stainless

steel shield. Evaporation takes place with the chamber in position B. After

allowing the apparatus to cool for 20 minutes, the chamber is swung to position C

for sealing. The sealing operation is performed by lowering the chamber onto a

metal disc with 0 ring seal, closing the main vacuum valve and bleeding in ar^on

to atmospheric pressure. The chamber containing the target is then removed from

the vacuum system. The sealed chamber is clamped shut and along with the target

mount is placed in the interchange lock of an inert atmosphere enclosure,

Evacuation and back filling of the lock with argon allows introduction of this

equipment to the glove compartment.

Evaporation

The decomposition of calcium carbonate and reduction of calcium oxide is

described by the following two equations:

CaCO, •+ CaO + CO,f (1J

5Ca0 * 2Ta •+ Ta,CL + SCa- (2)

With the chamber in position A, Fig. 1, the source temperature is slowly

increased to evolve the moisture and C07 from calcium carbonate. Raising the

lemperature too fast will blow the sal t out oF the boat. The temperature of the

boat is gradually increased to 1190 C, at a rate that limits the pressure in the

work chamber to 10 5 Torr. The evolution of CO, begins at approximately 600 C.

The CO ceases to be evolved at about a temperature of 800-900°C. A decrease in

pressure to about 5 x 10 7 Torr signals the cessation of CO evolution. The time

for dehydrating and decomposing the calcium carbonate will vary from IS minutes to
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•to minutes uVpen Jing on Che quant i ty of CaCCL in the boat.

fT
TRANSFER CHAMBER

A-PRE-HEATING
B-EVAPORATION
C-SEALING t

t

With the chamber in position B, the temperature is increased to 1650 C to

start reduction of the CaO and calcium deposition is observed. This temperature

is held for 5 minutes within ±25 C. During the deposition process, pressure

readings will increase, reaching a maximum of 3 x 10 ' Torr.

The temperature figures quoted are readings taken with an optical pyrometer

and have not been corrected for emissivity.

Inert Atmosphere Enclosure

Two different inert atmosphere enclosures have been used for mounting

targets. The first enclosure, a commercial glove box, used an inflatable balloon

and valve system to replace the air with argon. This unit used large quantities

of argon to obtain a dry atmosphere, and especially so after a period of nonuse.
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Dew points of -As C were attainable, but i jcause permeative transfer of moisture

was high a new enclosure was built.

The enclosure built at \.R.C. is of stainless steel construction and

consists ot~ a cylindrical tank with viewport, glove ports and interchange lock.

The glove ports are blanked off and are evacuated simultaneously with the main

compartment. The valve system allows the gloves to be stored in vacuum or after

back filling with argon. A vacuum ol' 10 ^ Torr is attained with a zeolite

trapped pump. Argon is back filled through the saint? trap to give an initial dew-

point of -55 C. Circulation of the argon through the zeolite trap for further

drying i1'. provided for by a carbon vane pump. Dew points of -Co C have been

reached after ."50 minutes of circulation with the glove ports sealed. While usin,

tin: gloves, the gas circulation system limits the rising dew point due to

permeation through the gloves at approximately -55 C.

Transfer of Mounted Target »

The mounted target is transferred to the accelerator bea;n line in argon. lwo

types of target mounts are in current use, each, requiring its own method of

atmospheric isolation during transfer.

The first mount used employs a square target with indium seal to close a

water-cooled cavity. The cooled cavity is fed water by supporting tubes attached

to an 0 ring flange. This type of mounted target is scaled in a polythene bag

prior to the transfer from within the enclosure to the accelerator. The flanged

beam line which accepts the target mount is brought to atmospheric Pressure using

argon just before transfer is initiated. Argon is made to flow out of the beam

line at a considerable rate to prevent the entry of air. The plastic bag is

opened in the argon stream and slipped over the beam line flange. The target

mount is plugged into the beam line and after stopping the flow of argon, a seal

is effected by immediate vacuum roughing.

The second mount used, employs a round target which is sealed directly to

the gold substrate by an annular knife' edge. This mount consists of two close

fitting concentric tubes each mounted on its own flange. The knife edge annulus,

sandwiched between the closed end of the outer tube and the gold substrate on the

one side, and the open end of the inner tube on the other side, effects a seal

on the gold when the flanges are bolted together. Cooling of the target is

achieved by circulating water through pipes connected to machined passages

between the two concentric tubes and across the back of the target. Atmospheric

isolation of the target during transfer is accomplished by means of a stepped

plug with 0 ring seal inserted in the beam aperture of this mount. The plug acts

as a check valve and is put in place before the mount is moved from the main

compartment, to the interchange lock of the enclosure. By evacuating the argon in
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the lock to -100 Torr and by back filling with argon to atmospheric pressure, the

check v.ilve is made to seal the mount. The sealed mount is installed on the

accelerator beam line which has been previously flooded with argon. Vacuum

roughing causes the check valve to fall to the bottom of the beam line where a

metal shield provides protection against accidental beam impingement.

General Comments

Researchers using these targets determine thicKness from widths of resonance

peaks in the yield curve. Adjustments to target thickness are made as a result

of these findings. In agreement with. G.'l'.J. Arnison1 it has been found that 15 ::

.if CaCO.. produces a 40 ..g/cm' deposit at a 6-cm source to substrate distance.

1-or i <.,<) studies the important contaminants affecting target purity are

the 11M\ ~ elements. These elements give high background because of large cross-

sect ions lor i reactions.

GoJei sheet purchased from one supplier as 99.999% pure was unusable because

it contained a low level aluminum .impurity. Gold from another supplier'- of

J'J .-J'J \, purity has been used for these targets and found to be acceptable. The

gold from both suppliers was chemically cleaned by the procedure previously

doscri !>ed.

Care must be taken to exclude all other sources of contamination. On one

occasion, boron from distilled water contaminated a target. The distilled water

jn'oduced by a borosilicate glass still had been used instead of the usual de-

mincra'i;ed water. Fluorine from a teflon bushing in the vacuum chamber was

another source of contamination even though the teflon showed no evidence of

heat damage .

Chemical analysis of target materials has shown that important contaminants

are well below 2 ppm,

More than SO targets have been made by the method outlined here and improve-

ments in equipment and technique are continuing.
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